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''Thert'. A.kmIt!”

He h U been waiting for it^ittiLng starin * at the black cube of Che 
■

”1 ;e i It. both u-’ it an ■ In t,t oiu . A wolf prowling.”

Dann hial TLa^ wee no wolf,for jif it was It wo ill have moved since 
the last tin*. Thef n

■ '

^a it. You know that. We hear all

. t ikere ^dness of 

a they were. They 

retained moist. .He ntared in- 

ived here lor> enou hto know a wo'f whtja he
an jr.al that mi^ht be Out there,that should be on the
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eart--a dreary ro r* ..ky w\s it. so qu^ et so omy'

The systematic ini flatten* and exhaLions of nis companion lias
He stoained his eai\ for them,but ther war nothing. lie drew 

breath to speak,star.1in himself with the sound of the very filling 
his lungs.

But he didn’t spe*/. He listened.

ing drawn acoss a finer with An infinite slowness.

against the abyssnal black tJB. ne sound awe:

. u ...... 1

* T ti e f Joor, r xu.e i ..

Ake a great si&l

Kis throat consticted. He wants to metre his lipb,to < sk .. -ly of 
ds companion,”Was that you?” But he hid no simgtk for the tank.

Beneath his arm,the uphejstery Af the chair suddenly grew jazt • 
realised that the chair.his only ref r ^,was no refuge at all. It was 

clim^iig toward him. It would touch his arm ii a moner.t ,cold,moist,and 
silent,and it would move over his arm anddown the chair’s aim,so slowly, 

. into his lap.

He somehow knew how it w uld feel. Heavy,flaecidly amorphous,Itinc 
there on his lers,and then slowly juHin itslf across his abdomen,his

Something scraped a :ainst the rough sleeve of his shirt,quite aud* 

tuat ing, endoxved of u i »t i



The L. ry fury of the 
in all .ts fine detail wa; aced: 
The yrou.uiences lea; j. vs biz;' -- 
The harsh -hare of t; r ’hromosphere— 
The dimpled dots of str ;yot rahh-- 
The whiteness of the ■-ouiae.

II
The picture there was m ris 
From far across the Lun crags 
//here,well wit: • : Sunlit side,
Just opposite ■ . was 'Lioed
Tue 1? m astron^-.i.
Isej story,which h. .:o\c.

the Sun to side of light, 
i built the most used telescope 

served the star, ion every time 
he two-week hight ’oscended there.

Ill 
e controlled, it had to be, 

;ile humans could not stand 
lue .ing rays,unshielded which 
pom >ut from Sol to beat upon 
The r .ess helpless satellite. 
Becau • >f this had Man 
Far underneath the . irfnoe built 
The living quarters and th® shop: 
In which the men who lived ’.h-re iwelt 
And massed th<<r data of Uv " .’ is.

IV
There Bibee sat his face appalled 
As on the cpppe ■ Hi itched 
And saw a patch c darkness steal 
Out from the weste u limb’s bright 
Outline. Creeping slowly,spread Idee 
The cancer from t tiny thing 
Into a hungry feedin blot.
It wax x ghaxfcix tkt^x x®xx
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A?r reasons they would never learn. 
Completely burning out at last.

IX
They gave up.that.ana soon the cry 
For scientists went out to all 
The sol ar worlds where man had male 
A colony,or outpost laid.
By scores the spaceships came and trough 
Graet minds and hearts. But all availed 
No victory, or yet a thought
Which gave the slightest hint that .might 
Give help to them or aid the fight 
Which man must make it he would live 
To see the day that makes the stars 
His own. And so the people of 
The teeming worlds whose orbits lay 
Their pathways ever ’round the Sun 
Relinquished hope ofi finding a 
Solution for approaching death.

X
Now full across the face of Spl, 
Where emanated formerly 
In unending procession to 
The Earth rays giving warmth and life 
The blot extended in its girth 
From East to West and pole to polec 
The climate of the Earth was changed, 
And beached knew the surf.k no more. 
But grinding of the ice instead; 
There lay arouhd the equator 
A band of snow, like Saturn’s Rings 
Encircling Earth: It seemed to draw 
The breath of warmth fromeverything; 
Snow, sleet and hail cascaded down 
From out the skies on everywhere 
That humans fought in frenaied fear 
To hold what precious heat remained 
Beneath the Earth,to keep alive.

XI
Nev/ thicknesses grew each on each 
Atop the poles t overweight 
The laden globe—the gyroscope 
Which was the planet third re moved 
In order from its center star 
Became 6centrie,/obbled,X3CEi and 
The constellations shifted paths 
Above the clouds that hid them from 
The searching eyes of those alive. 
The Polar Star in Rio could be seen 
When rarely broke the sAx cold. 
Damp overcast. While on the moon, 
The ever present fear which was 
So rampant on the Earth below 
Was not so evident. For they 
Could see the stars,at least,and 
Was greatly soothing to their p 

mindo All interplanet, trips 
stopped^the spaceships w 

n i C'on as science workers s’
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The being said^It is the truth,

But now I have a question too

I have recieved at times the thoughts 
Of beings such as you who came

>as some great cloud of dust from space

XVI

’’Because of all the members of xmt

To high in level for the rest.
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XIX
"Where is the difficulty then? 
Why ca n’t you do the same again?” 
"If you had stopped to think before 
Yuu spoke those words,I feel sure 
Ton would hare seen that that is quite 
Impossibatle;because,you see?
It takes ten-thousand of your years 
To build a sufficient quantity 
So that I would be able to 
Attempt to find another star.” 
”1 see. And by that time,of course, 
The.human race would long be dead.... 
It is the universal law>- 
Survival of the fittest—then?”

XX
"I'm sorry,but it must be so. 
I would not willingly condemn 
A race of thinking creatres to 
The death which to your own is due.. 
But neither would I kill myself 
To undertake a hazardous, 
Uncertain wandering to find 
Another star of my kind near. 
Particularly when I have 
A short electron balance built.
I almost died oh that first trip 
Because® of that,and were it not 
That I had found while out in space 
A lonely planet which through some 
Inexplicable circumstance 
Was radiating,giving out, 
The type emission that I use, 
I certainly would not be here 
And your race would still be secure.” 

”What was a planet doing there 
In interstellar space without 
Some star to hold it in its place?” 
"I oannot tell;it was estrange 
Thing to be finding there at all.”

XXI
Ideas came to Elbee’s mind.
He asked the entity from space: 
"Is there a possibility 
Of artificiality 
In the emissions from that world? 
Could not that activity have 
Been produced by some agency— 
Some now-dead thinking race like mine?” 
"The possibility is there.’- 
"Then listen: might there not be here 
Some planet which,! ‘ it were made like 
The other one you found in space, 
Would mske it possible for you 
To leave our star and search again?" 
Mark gave Maga the details i£fxM: 
Of Man’s most recent atom bombs 
’Which, as a sclent1st,he knew 
Tn I5 respects,both in add 01
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And it tvpan to grow.... 

— Warren 1



A. ■ use philosopher once stated that, "n'omar aviator fly upside - down 
--bou'd to have crackup.” However,it seers to we that this thought 
could be r- rried much rther. Particularly at respects female fans.

From the various writ to the letter columns In the nes an: 
the c-vrltuticas tc ?nzines,it is easily established that an ti t 
who permits the female nfluence to assert itself to an* kee 
inviting catastrophe. There will be many who will take exception to 
such a blanket indictment. However,a very few examples will suffice

to go out of the field of fajidcm to fine, these examples.

'very report I hwe recieved of the activities cf delegates to t h e 
Si- Cot ven ions Indicate that a lot of extra-curricular activity m.. 
engaged in — generally to the detriment of th avowed purpose ofthf 
Convention, /rr , surely, to the health and well-being of the ccnvtn 
tionites. However it would be well to begin at the beginnih^ of* hi 
situate ch•

r.G. f rv w k est available Inowle; re, every man is bom cf r 
hack man,and woman,too,is unalterably exposed tc this female influ-

• during their most impressionable and formative years. Tie fc :• 
e;-t . < to im u > whether this is good or bad,is to make r sim il 
quest: "J at look around you at the condition of the World with

In The event anyone shculc carelessly a- 
ssume t tat this f< male in fluence Is not

necessarv for then to answer another aim

nt an argument--which will lead to a war 
if rersisted in--than a woman?”

Th t outlin ■ the beginning Mow,on with

rhese females have arranged the world ’s 
rttnod of thinking sc that ie accept*das 
a rot that they have d >tie all the prop-
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xtaDdc3r.xx story. The moon does not enter Into the story,but in t h e 
real war it may. Because the side which contiuls the moon will have 
the base from which to supply tkKXK t 'eij platform, . t v • 
very t fieult,as in the story,to bring supplies from the Earth be-

’ L
t ■ ... n ■ ' . •.

So w< have .unar politics, He who controls the moon aan b 
st sad • his latfom,and will have the most guided missiles. -I 
who had the most gui Led missiles has the biggest threat,and he w1 ,o 

our side is behind the geopolitical eight-ball. It may be "Howdy , 
Mr. Moon," within 10 years,or even sooner than that if things get fa 

second team push a it may b e
"iiowdy, M r. Moon., " within 5 years.
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